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What to look for when inspecting a: 

Used Grader: 

Overall Checks: 
 Eyeball machine from rear and ensure it is standing straight and not 

leaning towards one side 
 Check and measure distance from tandems to frame for all rear wheels. 

Measurements should be consistent. 
 
Steering Checks: 
 With engine running depress clutch and turn steering wheel or joysticks 

to left and right. If clutch pedal kicks up on your foot, the cushion valve 
could be going bad. This may eventually lock up steering. 

 With front end off the ground both front wheels should spin and move 
left and right freely with no extra play in radius arms. 

 Push one of the wheels down hard to check axle centre in and axle 
pivot point. Axle should move freely without bouncing up off the 
ground.  

 
Circle Checks: 
 Check teeth on circle making sure there is no damage 
 Move through full range of motions and check for excessive play  on 

circle turn cranks and associated linkage systems 
 Check for cracks, welds and plates on circle and A-frame 

 
Moldboard Checks: 
 Check for excessive wear on top and bottom 
 Check to ensure all cutting edge bolts are present 
 Check to ensure slide rails at top of moldboard are smooth without 

impact damage 
 
Rod and Pin Checks: 
 Check for leaks around hydraulic cylinders 
 Check for damage to rods and pins 
 Check to ensure there is no extra play between the stirrup arms and 

hydraulic cylinders as grader is lifted up off the ground 
 

Remember: If you have any questions or queries about your next machine 

purchase, please feel free to contact RediPlant, your equipment sourcing, 

supply and solution specialists. 
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